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INTRODUCTIO,N

The challenge of making the business sector a part of the ch,ild Care

landscape is avecognizing mutual self-interest. During these hard eco-

nomic times, both business and child care struggle for survIval. And for

both employers and child care providers, a critical element of that sur-

vival is ,the capacity to respond to the changing and diverse needs of
1-'01

parents. The solutions to child care problems Is`vill not be determined only

the dreams of, early childhood educators, nor by the agendas of car-

porate Managers--the contributions of both must be fashioned by parent

needs and preferences. 1

An Historical Overview
1

When one considers early childhood :eduLation as a matter of policy).'
A

its purpose .and puPview go beyond th e:. care and education of .our nation's

preschoolers. Historitally, government involvement in child care includes

a patchwork of programs focused primarily on broader social and economic
-

concerns. . During the Depression, the Fedei-al Emergency Relief Adminis-
-

tration provided funds for day care to soften economic hardships and

create jobs for the uftemployed. During World 'War 11, thousands of. cen-

ters were established through funds provided .by ,the Lanham Act to

encourage female employment within warlrelated industries. During the
..

1960s, Head Start was -.created to break the "cycle, of, poverty." And

throughout the 1970s there were five unsuccessful attempts to"pas

prehensive child care legislation. Each effort failed, in part because of

political confrontation'Thr moral'ambiguities which in and of thepselves had

little to do with child care. The tenor of the times was such that child
°care was swept away in the conservative winds of a burgeonin6 "mOral

majority." .1
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:weth: prospects of.,priyate sector .stif;port, it is imperative that
1

advOcate's learn .froni the inistakes made in the pUblic sector. As with

public policy it is Hkely that private policies will. ernbi-ace early childhood

education for reasons that go beyond the bes.t interests of the chi10. And

as it has been shOwn in the past, corporate America will likely be mot'-

vated to support child care 'when4 it can- be shown to have,positive effects
.

on that which management' is concerned abotit-'-recruiti-nent, retention, and

productivity. For example, during the United 'States Civil War, some

employers opened temporary -child care centers to enable .women to help

-manufacture gunpowder and" tend to the injured, and at .the turn ,.of the

twentieth cents,iry, 'when factories needed cheap labor, the 'Industrial day

care nursery .was provided in -order to exploit working Mothers. P wi,th

the UniteeStates Civil War,' World War I again saw -some employers opening
1.

temporary child care- centers to meet Worker shortages (see Feinstein,

1979). World' War II gave rise to another round of employer-sponsored

centers, only this time there was support from the federal government. In

19140, Congress passed the Lanham'. Act, and a year later it passed aniend-
.

ments that encouraged the creation of community-nsed child care programs

in defense plants to help the war -effort. 'Among the most famous of thiese

'centers were the two family-centered child' care programs-. at the Kaiser

Shipyards in Portland, Oregon.

'After the war, many women ..returned home, the work force swelled

with returning servicemen, and industry's igterest in day care remained

inactive until the 1960s. In 1967, federal legislation 'treated the oppor-

tunity for, rapid tax amortization of Constructed buildings used to serve

employees' children. The increased demand for chitd care, caused by. the

increasing labor-force participatien Of women, prompted widespread im.erest

t.)

1.



in day care as a potentially profitable investme'nt. However, Since profit

in day care is difficult to attain especially when the centers are

utilized, a number of companies (Curlee Clothing ;. KLH, Avco ,Printing',..
..)r)0

C & P Telephone, and Westinghouse, to name a few) did not make . the

profits they had.' hOped for. In fact, there were significant losses, arid

15 .of the 1,8 on-site centers opened Ipetweel9 1964 and 1972 closed. 2 ( For

.additional information op center operation, see Besner [1971 ] and Welfare

° Research', Inc. , [1980]. )

Current Interest in Employer Support

An -estiMate provided lay the National Employer Supported,. Child Care

Project in Pasadena, California, suggests that today approximately. 415 em-,

ployers re res'ponding to their employees' child care )needs. Best esti.=

mates are that 45 .corporate work-site day .care centers exist at the time' of

this writing. Another six centers are sponsored by unions, five Of these

by. the Health and Wel far,e Fund of the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile
Nez

Worker's Union. Most of (hese union-sponsored centers dlso serve as

aboratory, schools fore early .childhood training. The largest industrial

group today providing on-site day care servicespto ,eMployees is hospi,tals.

Facing a nationwide nursing shortage, ne.arity 300 hospitals are providing

some sort of child care services, to encoura Dp. reCrUitment and retention. ZY

)What characterizes recent interes in exploringy'corporate syonsorship,

is the variety of alternativeS* to work-site child care .(Table 1 indicates the

number and 'variety of these programs.) NOt- only are companies learning

'from the lessons of e arlier center closings, but they are also recognizing

the inappropriatenes.s of center-based care given the adequacy of e x i sti ng

community-based programs, the preferences of parents, and the special"

needs of children... Parf.ents ,ma y not. need:additional child care.:services at

Yo. I.
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the work place as much as they may need assistance finding, .se1ecting, or

paying for child care already available in the CommtThity. Another conceim

for parents- mary be their need for time in batancing the responsibiHties of

home arid viork.

Insert Table 1 abolit here

0

Whether business will sup`port child care and ho it will choose to do

so will be based on a unique blend of management agendas, community
.

resources, and parent needs. Those management 6genda§ may- override

consideration of, community resources.- In order to approach corporations

with any degree of success while retaining a commitment to quaHty of

services for4 children, early chHdhood educators need to understand the

pressures on business to respond to working parents.

PRESSUiiES ON EMPLOYERS TO SUPPORT 1-1ILD CARE

There are a v.ariety of internal and external *pressures on employers

-to attend to family needs. For one, families are less able to 'rely on

themselves for the dairy care of their children than was once the case.

This situation would, seem largely due to the increase of mothers iç the

work force, stimulaled -by the women's moyement and/or economic neces-.

sity. There is allso a trend for families to have fewer...children, which

means there ar fewer older sibl.ings to take care of yourer children: In

addition, rela,tives are less able to take on this responsibility*due to family

mobility- or their own econorac need to work. the Cumulative "effect `pf
. -

these changes is that famili4 are increasingly turning to the community
,4

fqr child care' SUpport.



The same economic forces creating the two-wage earner family have

also resulted in government cutbacks to variouS child care.programs, thus

eroding the capacity of community-based services to Fleet parent needs.

In other words, the supply .or services is. decling at a time wherr the

demand is increasing I These changes in family and service capaLity are

creating tWo sources of external pressure on employers to play a role in

meeting the needs Of working parents: t1) parents who with no re-

course,: may bring their unmet problems to the workplace, and (2) those

involved in 'community-based services who,. faced with a struggle for Sheir

own survival, .look to the business community in the hope' of tapping a new

source of re\iénues.

There is a third source of external pressure on the business

cornmunity.L-mdre nebulous in it'S origin's, but no less ,forcefuj in its impact.

What seems to be evolving is a business .enterprise no longer able to define
,

itself solely as an economic unit. In tile past, criticism ,.of business

focused on the practices of underpaying workers, overcharging ,custoinecs,

and fi>dnb,.prices.. Today, the corporation is held responsible for every-

thing from air 14ollution to executive stress. Whether these charges .are

justified is not the isSue; the concept they imply is important, however.

A corporation is no longer responsible ',for-simply making a profit Orr pro-

ducing g but' for simultaneously contributing to the solution of

_extremely complex- ecological,:' moral, pol)tical, racial, sexual; and social

problems ,(Toffler, 1981) Further changes in industry and worker values

create internal pressures on employers to respond to the needs of working

parentX. Business today is dealing with a new .breed of workers who are.
,,

becoming increasingly concerned about, the quality of 'their lives and more

willing to expreSs 'those. concerns (Yankelovich, 1931k.

ft,
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);nother .pressure, this one . internal,. i5 the changing hature of

industry itself. High technology firms "and the growth of services char-
.

acterize our post-ineltinrial society. Businesses involvad in these concerns

have and are replacing the -classical industries of Taffler's (1981) "second

wave": coal, rail, textiles, steel, auto,' and rubber. When the - shift

'witioir; 'industry began in the 1950s; we started to see a decline in old

industrial regions like New England's Merrimac 'Valley, while' places like.
RoUte 1-28 outside Boston and Silicon Valley in Califorhia .zoomed into

prominence. And it is ,interesting to note that the areas now providing

the home for today's growth industries are preciSely where we find the

most act y in employer supports to verbrking parents. These new'er

indus'tries, which are generally experiencing a demand for, labor, are
. -

responding by offering employees the attraction of family benefits. An

increasing concern about productivity has also led to 'the belief among

many employers that attention toi family concerns may help. Worker

performance.

THE RATIONALE FOR,EMPLOYER SUPPORT

Many child care providers, reCognize the need to justify the provision

of child care on the basis of corporate self-interest---that is; the extent to

which child care will solve management's problerns by aiding i-ecruitrnent,

increasing productivity, or by reducing turnover, absenteeism, or tardi-

ness. -While common sense ould appear to support the notion that man-

agement will Hgain "from, the provision of services, there- is very little

empirical evidence to suggest that this is true. The assumption that

provisIon Of c'hild care improves productivity was made mo.st..,Poignantly in

the movie 9- to 5, in which a corporation providing flexible schedules, part-
.
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time v;ork,, and a day care center fb its employees apparently increased

productivity by 40%. Unfortunately,C the researCh findings supporting a

causal relationship betwe.en provision of child care assistance and the

amelioration of management woes is hardly more substantial than the Holly-

- wood version.

The anecdotal evidence, from existing programs is overwhelmingly

.supportiv of the use of child care as a management tool,. AcCording to

Perry's 1978 survey of ,305 on-site centers (including those in companies,

hospitals, and unions) , a great number of managers r'esponcli.ng believed

their Programs accomplished a variety o`f benefit S. (reported in Fishel,

Balodit,, & Klaus, 1982see Table 2). The fact that managers believe

provision of child care services improves overall operations was confli-med

by a study conducted by Welfare Research, Inc. (1980). However, inves-

'tigators in the Welfare Research, Inc. study spoke to managers and.based.

their findings on impressions and dot empirical evidence.

Insert Thble 2 about here

Intermedics, the sponsor of the largest near-site day care center in

Freeport, Texas, found a 1% yearly-reduction in turnover, which yielded a

gain of !3,700 work hours annually. Photo Corporation 'of America estimates

that their on'-site center saves them $40,000 a year aso result of reduced

turnover (Child Care Resource Service Newsletter, 1981). These estimates

'were not the' result of a scientific study, however. To date, only one

company has attempted' an experimental study of productivity gains re-
-

suiting from the 'provision of a child care program. The. .Nerthside Child
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Development Center in. Minnevolis, sponsored by a consortium of busi-
. .

nesses and spearheaded by cgritrol Data, studied 90 employees over a

20-month period. Thirty mothers with children in .the day care program

were rnatchecr to a sample of 30 mothers who did not have children in the

program, and to another 30 employees, who had no children or who had

grown children. The average..modthly rate of absenteeism for the group of

mothers provided day .care was /4.40, as compared to 6.02 for non-
,

4FT

Participants (the two control gi-oups combined). The average monthly

turnover rate was 1.77 for day care Mothers and 6.3 for those not in the

day care program. Both these ,findinps were statistinHy significan't. (For

a report of the'studj/, see' Milkovich & Gomez, 1976).

Empirical evidence supporting the bottom-line value of company-
,

sponsored family supports is scarity due to a lack of, research, to a lack of

models on which to base resetrch, and, to the difficulty in establishing a

cause and effect relationship between provision pf child care and subse-

quent reductions in managerrient problems. Many of the companies provi'd-

ing child care also have flextime (or fleXible work schedules), as well as

an interesting array of other innovative benefits and work ,policies. How

can one control for these other factors when trying to measure the true

effects of day care?- We need more lOngitudinal research including control

groups, pretests, and posttests.. In the .meanti e, it is wise not to over-
.

promise what provision of child care is capab e of achieving lest we dis-

appoint employers..

The assumption that a demand,for labor and a cOncern for increased

productivity are. the primary fOrces motivating emplyers to support work-
A

ing parents suggests that the provision of day care is an issue of corpor-

ate self-interest, where a return on an investment is expecled. Corporate
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social responsibilitjr, wl-qCh is charitable giving, is not imPlied. An inter-
If

esting point to note is !pat even- if actual funding for a child care ihitia-

tive cdmes ifrom corporate contribution designed-- to fulfill social responsi-
I

bilities, ie is still ikely thlat some element of self-interest is being.served.

The interface between corporate self-interest and sC.:ial responsibility is

Most clearly seen in' the suc,r :...ss of the Corporate Child Development Fuhd

for Texas. The .fund, which began in 1979, raises money from,City-based

corporations to, sponsor, day care programs in rural parts of the state. In

most. cases; the funds are given to programs 'in the commi.mities where the

donating company has, a plant site. The center is used by all residents,

but company emploirees also have access to it. .Consequently, there' is

some return sto the company en their invtment and self-interest has been

served through, corporate giving..

.Acknowledging the :rationale for corporate involvement may be the

most important change require'd by early childhood educators in their

efforts to obtain employer support. The fact that children are our na-
F.

tion's greatest resource is perhaps no.P. the most convincing argument for

bottom-line oriented business managers.

,EMPLOYER OPTIONS FOR- SUPPORTING CHILD C-ARE NEEDS

Since management has ultimate contro) of decision making in the quest

for corporate support of child care, it is their needs and expectations

which must be satisfied. However, corporate self-iinterest can be skisfiedi

only if the parents' needs Ire also met. Coniider an employer who', hay;

ing attempted to boost staff morale by .providing a free lunch of chicken

and ribs, is faced with the realization that the staff is vegetarian. ,If it is

useless to the eri,Iployee, ultimately it i useress to the employer.
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Employer responses to the need's, of wo-rking parents from around the

United States indicate four basic categories of parent neeas: (1) the need

for services ihere the community' supply is lacking, (.,2) the need for

information *about services in the community that provide child care or

general parenting help, (3) the 'peed for finahcial assistance in p.urctbasing

community services, and, (4) the need for time to help balance the dual

responsibilities of Jamily and work. Both the paren4/ needg arid employef-

responses are ,based on the 'strengths and weaknesses of existing commun

ity -resources-programs are tashioned as much by parent needs and'man- ,
A

agemenf agendas as they are by community, needs.

Response to Parents' Need for Seniices

For many, ihitial thou6hts about employer-sponsored child care turn

to a -work-site day care center. However, the success of these' programs

is mixed, in part due to the fact that parents may need or prefer services

of another type, such as family day *care, before-, and afte'r-school care,

or.,care for sick children.
4,

Preschool care alternathies.

. .

If parents commute to the work site,
,

41=,

They way pot want to travel on public transportation durin6 rush hour

with their preschoolers. The Unco Survey, conducted by Rodes and Moore
I

(1975), folund that parents prefer their children to be cared for. in their

1neig1 borhoods and at they also prefer more informal ,.arrangements,

such as family' day care, esOecially for children upder 3 years of age.

If a center is to be built, it may be established on-site and run

the"dompany, by a nonprofit organization, or by a profit-making center

chain -of centers. Also, when a firm -does not have enough employees v,ho

prefer an on=site center, the company might organize a group of firMS in ,

the area to jointly support child care services for the employed parents of

ra7
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all the firms. In Washington, DC, for example, five television and radio

stations have each made $7,00k.loans to/establish af center for their

employees. The center is housed in a nearby church convenient to all

employees.

School-age childelcare. Another set of parent needs and employer

responses exists regarding the school-age child. Child ,care prob!ems

related --to school-age children occur :because school ,may begin after par:
0

ents start work and end before they finish. The after-school programs

provided by public schOols often do not provitle the kind of structured

aciiiiities needed by 5- to 12-year-old children. ApproPriate before- and

after-school programs may be needetteither -in cooperation with the schools

'or elsewhere in the community. The School-Age Child Care PrOject of the

Wellesley Centerl for Research on Women, :located at Wellesley College in

..Massachusetts, has identifiea approximately 150 school districts providing

after-school services, but very few of these programs have .received any

corporate support.- Working parents also have particular difficulties when

school is not In .session. An unusual response developed bY Fel Pro Inc.

in Skokie, Illinois, is a day camp iivhich employees' children can attend

during summer.

Caring for sick children. It is ilifficult enough to arrange.child care

on a regular basis, but mhen emergencies arise, such as the. child Becom-
k.

ing ill, wOking parents often have few options but to stay home and miss

work. Although mos states require day care centers to have quiet,

semi-isolated rest areas fochidren, if a child's illness is contagious, it is

,deemed best that he or she not remain near other children. However, an

alternative approach being tried in Mhineapolis and Berkeley is for a

company to ,contract with a local agency to send health care workers into

/
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the child's home.. This- arrangement may be more convenient for the par-

ents, more comfortable for the child, and hlore beneficial fore other children

tha'n group care solutions.3 But, as, day- care directors will attest, if the

child is too sick to come to the center, the parent usually wants to remain

wit =the Child.

An effective sol.ution to sick-child care problems may involve changing

personnel .Policies so that employees would be permitted to 'use sick leave

for the illness of a member of -the immediate family or would be allocated a

specified* number of "personal days" for attending to family matters. A

study by the' Catalyst Care,er and Family Center' (1981)' indicates. that

29% of companies in the United States provide employees with days off

When their: children are ill-.

Response to Parents' Need for Information

According .to Zigler;-. cited in a study conducted 'by PrOject Connec-

tions (1980), "A major :problem with day care- is the lack of centralized

informqtion to help parents locate existing day care services". (p. 2).

Dwindling resources usually lead to pressures for a more- efficient use of

existing resources. An obvious mechanism for reducing overlap and max-

imizing limited resources is a central clearinghouse in the community which

collects and disseminates information about the supply of and demand for

child care services:

Problems in locating child care have been' recognized by other re-

searchers as well (e.g., Keniston, 1977; National Academy of Sciences,

1.976), by policy analysts (e.g., Karnerman & Kahn, 1979, 1978), and by

parents who responded to the Unco Survey (Rodes & Moore, 1975). The

Parents surveyed, for example, indicated that the support service they

would most like to see provided by the government Was "a referral, system
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where parents could get information about screened and qualified People

and agencies to provide child care" (paet II, p. 32).

Information and referral (I & R) services, supported by employers,

have the potential for providing'empl9yees with access td well-planned and

coordinated child care systems that include a variety of choices for care at

high levels of quali,ty. While I & R services may be provided through

Title XX wihout re ard to °income, only a few states have,opted to make

such services available for child care. A 3-year study of child care I & R

by Project Connections (1980) estimates that there are 6,390 organizations

in the United States providing some child care I & R services. However,

only 4.1% of , these agencies: receive financial assitance from industry.

Employers can supply I & R services through a-variety.of means. As

a 1-year pilot project, the Gillette Company of Boston has implemented for

their employees a telephone hotline to the local Child Care '\Resource Cen-

ter, a Boston-area 1 & R agency. A firm might also internalize I & R

services by .
hiring an individual to provide child care information. Such

services could be housed in the personnel department, as occurs at Steel-

case, Inc. in Grand Rapids, Michigan, or be provided th,rough an employee

assistance program (EAR). Designed primarily for counseling chemically

dependent. employees, EAPs cover an estimated 6.2 million workers in .the
fl

private- sector (see Brasch, 1980). Honeywell, Inc. in Minneapolis initially

used their EAP for child care I & R services, but EAP counselors are also

able to 'address other farnily-related 'problems affecting employees. I n

addition, some companies provide for parents' child care information needs

by holding parent educatidn seminars at the workplace. The. Texas Insti-

tute for Fanlilies in Houston, for example, has conducted "Noontime 'Semi-

nars" in more than 20 companies throughout the state. These hour-long
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brown-bag seminars are offered at the workplace and cover a range of

parent/child topics. The Cer-Ier for Parenting Studies at Wheelock College.

in 'Boston also conducts noontime seminars at some downtown Bostorxbanks,

/as.do a growing number of mental health and family therapy organizations.'

The appeal of I & R and,parent education to companies- relates to the

fact that .s.dch programs allow data to be collected about parent needs

.without the administration of a survey. Employers fear that surveys Will,

create the expectation that the company will provide a solution" to pai--

ents' child care problems before the decision to*,do so has been made.

Information and counseling services enable the company to respond to

needs With a relatively low-cost program; at the same time collecting dad

far richer than can be obtained from a questionnaire.

Response to Parents' Need fo'r Financial -Assis'tance

Parents are .sometimes .unable to afford the 'child care arrangement of

their choosing once they have located it. As a result-, children may be

placed in care that is inappropriate for their needs or inconvenient for

their, parents.. A high level of guilt is typically repofted by women who

leave their children under. someone else's care during the day (Rodes &
...-

Moore, 1975; Whitbread, 1979), and dissatisfaction with thild care ar-

rangements may cause even greater strain fop the parent. The subsidizar

tiOn of child care, enabling the purchase of quality care, rnay reduce such

parental stress.

Child care cost. The cost of child care depends upon a number of

factors: type of child care used, fees charged by the pnovider, number

of hours care is used, number and ages of childrep, and economit status

of the parent and the neighborhood. The Unco Survey (Rodes & Moore,
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1975) explains that child care costs and standards are more influenced by

micro:community standards than is the market for goods; in other words,

child care in a low income neighborh,00d will cost leSs than ,,that provided

in. a more affluent cOmmunity. The survey concludes that people pay what

they can afford, and as Morgan (1980) notes, generally, the higher the

income, the higher the pricrpaid for 'child care.. Based on Department of

Labor projections, Ruopp (cited in. Morgan, 1980) contends that day care 9

costs range between 9. to 11% of the total family budget and remain the

fourth largest budget item for the family, Jess -only than 'food, housing,

916:and taxes.

Voucher system. Problems associated with the cost of child care can

be eased for parents by the employer's offering to pay for a portion of the

cost through a voucher system. Polaroid is one of a handful of compa.nies

currently offering such' assistancev In operation since 1972, Polaroid's

program pays a percentage of the lost of care on a sliding scale fOr em-

ployees with incomes of less, $25,000 'a year. The percentage of

reimbursement remains the same regardless of the cost of care selected.

Approximately 150 employees per year take advantage of this opportunity.

The Ford Foundation in New York has a similar prograM, while Measurex

Corporation of upertino, California, offers a $100 per month Stipend to

employees as an incentive to return more quickly fcom maternity leave:

A 'voucher systeM may help ,parents defray a portion of the cost of

care and may also encourage the eADansion and improvement of child care

services in the community aS providers compete for the new market of

paying clients. The cost of child care may also be eased by the corporate

purchase of Child care slots in rocal community. programs.



Employer Responses to Parents' Need for Time

lf all needs for information, rnoney,d services are being Met,
.

,
0

parents' overriding contern [Way then become the need fOr more time with
,

.

, ,

, .

their familie or for more cOnverVently arranged time. Ana,lysis of the
.e.,

1977 Quality of 'Employment Survey by pleck (1979) indicates th Pabout

435% of workers With spouSes and/or children report. that their \job and

Hfe ''interfere' wit. each other; dither.someWhat or a lot. lnterfer-

enCe occurs significantly more frequently among parents than .,among non-

parents" (IS. 482). -

An^ employer decision to offer employees,,more discretion over their

working hourg may relieve some of these "interferences." Flextitile, for

exLr-Wole, all6ws employees to choose the time they ,arrive at work and the

time they leave, as long as they accumulate the prescribea number of

. hours per day or Neek. Ther.e -is usually a c6re time during whiCh all
a

employee's must be present and flexible periods of time when. employees

exercise choice. Other alternatives to standard :work hours =may occur

through part-time work, job sharing,, or work at home (also called "flexi-'

place").

A study by Harris (1981) fOr General Mills, indicated that 51% of

professional Women surveyed from a Un.ited States sample preferred work-

ing part-time. Smith (1979) notes that part-time work most clearly offers

additional ours for family involvemept. Between 1965 and 1977, the

number of part-time workers increased nearly three times as rapidly as the

number.- of fulltime workers. Most of the inerease was among women. By

1977, worten held' nearly 70% of the part7time jobs. Smith' sees -thrs as a

consequence of the number of working" mothers with young children.
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An option yet to be tested on a widespread basis, but prorniSing. in

terms of its- 'flexibility Jor workin.g parents, is work at 'home. 1t apPears,

that high technology rrla'y be vying 'us' back to a form of cottage.\indus,try.
3Contineritial Bank of Chicago, for example, is presently conducting an.

. ..
_ A

experiment Which involves the installation of word processors in employees'
_

homes and the transrnissiOn of information over sophisticated communica7,
1

4

7
;

tions 'equipment.
,......,

These oPtions; relating to', the need for more time, call for TaditOl

changes in the traditional structure of work and in Araditional management'
.c . .

'[.)ractices. While child care providers may not p ssess the expertise to

advise corporations about alternative work schedu ing, it is essential .that

employers remain open to the possibility that more flexibility in their

employees' work 1-fours may be the most helpful solution. 6

STRATEGIES FOR' EXPANDING.CHILD CARE TtIROUGH
a

7' 0,
EMPLOYER INVOLVEMENT 0

,While it is critic"al that parent needs be the focus of efforts-to Stimu-'

'late a, Corporate cesponse, attention to parent needs is imperative also for

the survival of child care. It appears that parents will play an increas-

ingly_influential role in determining the kinds of child care services that

stay alive during the present difficult economic period in the United

States.
7,1 The Only federal legislation "from which providers might benefit in the,

next few years is expansion of the child care tax credit. While "supply-

side" economics is fashionably applied elsewhere-, for child care the term

"demand-:side" economics is more appropriar The tax credit does not

directly inCrease the supply of child care, bat rather gives available

.21funding to parents to purchase the child care of their choice. Where



4-ederal monieS are available for ,direct funding as in the case of Titi XX
A

7

programs,' states may administer the flow of dollars 'through',-consurner

voucller systems.
-

Like the tEix credit, this, mechanism favocrs 'parent

choice. In ;the Boston area of Ma sachusetts, the child Care Resource

Center is responsible for $1 rriillion of the state's .tax levy funds. Par'ents

come to the center to learn about their child dare choices. They then pay
0

a. portion of the cost of cal-e for chOosing participating programs, and. the

resource center- reimburses the provider for the, remaining cost of care.

All of Florida's public. child care is funded through a Vouchering prograM.

Families, Inc., located in- AListin, Texas, has also 'set up such a ,system

for the expenditure of empioyer dollars.

Some employers Seem more willing to consider voucher plans than

on-site centers. For, large companies with a diverse parent population,

perhaps located in several sites a rounel the country, the creation of ope

day care program will obviously not serve the needs of all concerned.

Subsidies to employees through a voucher system m y help a greater

.- number of employees as well as favor parent choice. Parents receiving

.subSidy are not limited to the particular form' of care chosen by their

employer; ,they may purchase c'areclosetohome- if they prefer or- choose

between family day care or center-based care. If parents are able to pay

for child care but cannot find their preferred form of care, the underlying

theory of our .free enterprise system sugg ,that there will be a new

growth of service to meet the ,neiv demand--that is what supply-side and

demand-side economics are all about.

Child..Care ComMunity Response

If these patterns emerge as predicted here, the child care community,

in its present mindset, may be unprepared to respond appropriatelw to the*

t)
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demand." First, there is the practical problem of start-up funds. More
1

debilitating, however, is the, fact that early childhood educators knOw little

about parent Choice. Studies of child care consumers have been few. To

`a certain extent, child. care providers dad not recognize the fact that they

serve the whole family.. While companies may be remiss ih not 'haVing

family profiles of, their employees, one, may well ask how many child care.

programs have a work proble on the 'parents of the children they serve.

While early childhood educators seem ready_ to acknowledge their role

as it relates to children, they seem less ready to acknowledge that they

serve parent needs as wellpossibly because to aCcept the latter they

must simultaneously accept z_the custodial ,,role they play in society. The
,

cOnnotation of custodial is "janitorial" or "babysitting," functions not

:requiring the coMmitment of professional skills. But in fact the derivation

of custodial is "custody. For most parents the, initial reason for seeking

child care services is that they need to place their children in someone

eke's custoliy because they hius,t work out of economic necessity.. This is

not to say that they do not seek or apilreciate the develoPmental services

that can indeed enrich the social, emotional, and intellectual lives of their

children. But for most paze-nt , the impetus for seeking child care ser-

'vices would seem to be their need .for custodial care. In fact, it i only

the custodial function of child care that public policy has addresSed, for it

is this function that jaUstifies the investment in child care on the part of .

both government and the business community:.

As explained earlier, government invest's in child care because. they

P want parents to go to work, thus reducing welfare dependency.. Business

, considers child care support so they can recruit parents to work or help

those already working to work better. Both these sectors view child care

9
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as an iportant investment because they want parents io work to reduce

deficits and increase profits. Quality in child care has almost
r

alWayS been an afterthought. Safety and liealth 'are to be protected With-
.

out 'qUestion, but developmental care is a luxury. This lack'. of attention

to qualitY' on the, part of benefactors is the most poignant indication that

child care is viewed MOrr'-e as a support to parents than a contribution to

the lives of children.

The unwillingness of child care proviciers to c' onsider their role in

meeting parents' needs for child care aS being equaHy as important as

their role in meeting children's needs is one cause of their ineffectiveness

in convincing government and business decision makers of the importance

of child care.. The -three parties have not found the common ground on

which to base their arguments.

Consultant Fever

The current emergence of corporate child care consultants who focus

exclusively on on-site centers highlights the general inappropriateness of'

child care advocacy. The burgeoning of the child care consultant rdle

characterizes the reaction to the prospect of corporate involvement in child

care. Most would-be "consultants," so named because very few have any

company contracts, have aS their primary area of expiertise the planning

and running of a day care center. Their pursuit of on.,site centers is

based on three erroneous ssumptions: (1) that. businesses want to build

day care 'centers, (2) that parents want, their children in them, and

(3) that the community is incapable of providing needed services. Where

on-site care works, it works well, [DLit as discussed earlier, day care

centers may not satisfy either management agendas or parent needs. One



danger, of trying to sell on-site care 4s that while those promoting the

concept may be effective sales people, they may start programs which
. ..

At the beginning ,stages of a, MoVement, these failures not only impede

progress but may. . move us back a few -steps. Because early efforts are so
. ,

few in number, they are more visible and hence more influential . Cor-

poratipns look to at41er, corporations eXperiencesT and failures will be

seryously considered. Thus, early faifpres do not only cause the demise of

the consUltant', they hurt everyone in the field.

The second danger of consultants' marketing on-site care is that it

may- ultimately undermine the existing child care system, 'crafted over a

period of two decades. Why should a company start an on-site center

when the terrific Title .XX center. up the block is about to close for lack of

-funds? Eyen if the community .program is not of high quality, why not

makc it so .with the infusion of corporate dollars? And the most significant

danger of an inappropriate peddling of on-site care is that it may neglect

parent preference. Those who-se only expertise is the establishment of day

care 'centers are acting more out of self-interest than are the corporations

hoping to solve their management problems with day .car.e. It is only with

attention to the variety of ways in which parent needs can be addressed

that we may find the common ground on which to negotiate with employers

and ultimately serve children. In short, a look at the alternatives to

on-site day care centers is not only more responsive to parent and child.

needs, it is also more politically salient .to the employer.

The increase in number of consultants is to a large degree under-
#

standable.. There is the hope that corporate contracts' will provide them

with the respect, money, and professionalism that elude them as directors

and teachers in child care programs. One of the largest problems in
0
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=?,

retaining' very dediCated and ,talented day .care directors .is the ,short

career ladder they. climb: Is there 'life after directing An1, -'s/hat kind?
a

Surely; consulting to business about the child care needs of employees

appears os the pot of golciat the end of a child care rainbow.

Of course, many consultants who move ,t)eyond t1eir experience as

early childhood educators do deserve the respect, and incomes they seek.

They a..4re the ones, who- take scarce savings, and invest them, in travels to
,

various companies an,c1 prnmunities to learn about the successes arid fail-
.

ures tt4 date of ernployer-suppbrted chltld care. They attend expensive
,. .

l
conferences (generaHy beyond their means), make contacts, establish

,
networks, and open themselves to new vy,Ays of thinking about the issues.

fr

Some have hired a team of management consultants, benefits specialists;
1

and personnel, and tax experts who complement their own child care skills.

They have recognized the complexity of the marketing choices and ulti-

mately of the choices 'that must be maple» in properly advising emprbyers.

They recognize that by working with other child care groups they may
,0

derive benefits for themselves in the long run. They understand that

competitive consulting and information sharing are not mutually exclusive

acfivities. And -they ,remain respectful of 'parent choice' and the existing

child care community. If any consultants re to succeed they will be those

with' the sophistication described above. For the ne'xt few years, how-

ever, everyone must contend with obstacles in the economy and the

market.

THE FUTURE

With whatever crystal ball policy analysts ire equipped, I am pre-

pared to ,saY that %vithin the next 3 to 5 years employer Psupports to



working parents will increase dramatically in number and varietY. Those

practices currently in place suggest only the realm of possibility. Unfor-
,

tunately, the ability of the business community to respond to the immediate

survival needs of child care programs is diminished by a variety of forces;

Obstacles to Employer-S'upported Care'
, .

the economy. Growth in 'employer:supported child care is seriously

hampered by the recession,. The current economic cHmate does not lend

itsel f to experimentation with programs that are potentially costly. Until

there are many more companies With experience ProViding Child care .sup-

ports or there are .data su'lostantiating thp economic wisdom of such sup-

port, many companies will place child care on a bAk burner. The lack of

research on the :extent to which provision of child care support can arne-

Horate management problems by -reducing turnover and absenteeism or by
,

improving productivity and recruitrnent efforts is another serious obstacle

to the immediate growth in the number of companies 'supporting child care.

413 Equity. In addition to the ,econornic climate and the gener& lack of,
research,, a third obstacle is pased, by the issue, of equity. Employers are

concerned that if parent employees receive ,a child care benefit, their

nonparent employees wiR demand a benefit of equal v,áiye,.' However,
g ,

coripanies wjth child care programs suggest that t'o date this has not been

a problem. In fact, .employers already providing family supports contendd-

that they receive from all their employees considerably .more positive than

negative feedback on the provision of 'family benefits. (for those with

on-site centers, a H employees derive pleasure from watching little Pac., Men

and E.T.'s march through the office on Halloween-. It humanizes the

workplace.) There is also a reality to the fact that Inequities &ready

exist in benefit plans. For example, single employees do not receive equal

2
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valde in pension prans because of spouse-only benefits, and the use of

gender-based mortality tables (which provide estimates of longevity based

on a per'Scnit sex) to determine pension plans results in women receiv-ing

smaller annuities than men.

Qne way of avoiding discrimination is tq. adopt a system of flexible,-

benefits in which employees choose the benefits most appropriate to their

needs.. More and more companies are comin o realize that most benefit

packages were designed, for the male breadwinner with a spouse and chi!-

dren at home--according.to Bureau of Labor Statistics, a design inappro-

priate for all but 4.8% of American faMilies.5 Only a few companies have

implemented flexible benefits (only one or two including child care); and

these have met with mixed success. Such a system is somewhat complex

administratpely liecause the companies ,usually have to manage thousands

of individual benefit packages.

In the 30-odd companies with flexible benefits, -a core set of benefits

is offered, coyering basic benefit areas: retirement, medical, disability,

.life insurance, and vacations. "Flexible credits" are given to employees

based on salary and tenure to augment their benefits package as desired.

A young single parent whose time with her children is more Nialuable to
a

her than increased retirement may thus apply her credits to vacation days.

An older employee will probably choose more retirement.

Benefits specialists predict more wide-scale adoption of- flexible bene-

fits as more experimentation occurs. ChIld care is likely to become one of

those benefit choices because of passage of the Dependent Care Assistance

Plan (DCAP) as part of the 1981 Economic Recovery Act. Now part of the

Internal Revenue Service code, Section .129 of the DCA P makes corporate
r

(ortexpenditures for hild care (and care for elderly parents and handicapped



4 dependents) not taxable to employee or employu. This plan makes child

care very easy to insert into a flexible benefits program.' A variation of

the flexible benefits approach, the Salary Reduction Plan, may,also result
although it has not vet been' approved by the Internal Revenue Service.

in more. care, /.\Under this plan the employee may reduce his or her salary

by a certain- amount and receive the difference as pre-tax dollars which

can be used for child care. Notably, this plan may be of little help to

low-income p rents, who cannot' afford a reduced salary.

EqUity ecomeS Ontobstacle at another level: namely, equity within

the corporate system between company headquarters and local home offiCes.

Headquarter offices do not wish to antagonize iota! offices and hesitate
a

offering child care unless it is made available to all. At tile sal-he time,

. local offkes claiM they want to move ahead with supports to famHies, but

feel constrained by headquarters. this same control issue arise% between

parent companies and their subsidiaries. A data processing fii-m in Massa-
,.

chusetts; for example, Was ready ,to build an on-site center, but Was

stopped by the parent company. Office Airlirnes Guides, on the other

hand,, flew in the face of its parent company, fIun and Bradstreet, by

starting a ,day care center without official sanction.

The solution to this equity problem may entail a willingness on th,e

part of the headquart r/parent company to establish broad policy while

allowing the local branches to design their own programs according to

headquarter/paren.t company guidelines. (For instance, the broad policy

might be that only licensed child .carefacilities could be us,ed and that a

child core subsidy may not exceed a set 'monetary limit.) The local site is

then able to reflect upon the specific needs of its employee population and

the resources in the community to determine the most appropriate form of

the' subsidy. .



An interesting irony surrciunding the equity issue is that the-problem

does not occur when subsidiaries of a United States based compeny are

located overseas. In these instance's, the overseas subsidiaries offer the

same services to their employees that national companies do in those coun-

tries. For instance, Levi Strauss in Argentina and IBM in Italy both

sponsor day care centers. In some cases when foreign employees of such

'1 companies relocate in the 'United States, their firms give them tile cash

value of the child care benefit they received in their home country. **While

headquarter offices re able to acknowledge and accept the differences in

cultures overseas, apparently they cannot see the varying 'Cultures in

different parts of America as having any consequence (i.e., that the needs

in the headquarter community may differ fro'm those in a subsidiary Site

elsewhere in the country).

Values. Yet *another obstacte to the growth of corporate:iny,olvement

is more 'elusive and diffiailt to change: our value system. In a time o'f

rapid, 'change, where new 'rules and new games are played, a level of

uncertainty accompanies decision making. And because someone musi Make

decisions, there must be personal discretion. As Kanter, (1977) observes

in her ,examination of corporate practice, discretion raises not technical but

human and social questions or yalues. The issue of child care does not

personally totIch most decision makers in our society, and at a deeper level

there may even exist an ambivalence about women working, about child

carei and about corporate involvement in family: life. These issueS should

be acknowledged, for0 they help shape the education and consciousness-

raising that must be sustained if any of these obstacles are .to be removed.

Child care market. Finally, we muSt consider the obstacle presented

by the quality of the existing child care market,`for which we are solicit-
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ing corporate suppOrt. 'if service providers hope to persuade companies to

purchase their se'rvices or help employees fiay for them, those services

must be of such quality that employers have confidence in their stability

and in their ability to satisfy workers. For some, the notion of corporate'

involvement is posed as. the panacea for child care program woes. In ,

truth , however, the podr quality of many child care services may impede.

corporate- commitment rather than beckon for its ,involVemenf. To elabo-
.

rate, if thild' care -is to fulfill the purpose for which it Was intended (let

us assume for the moment, a reductioR in absenteeism), then it must be of

high quality. A'poor-quality prpgrakn is very unstable and likely to close

at any time :with little warning. If parents are" left 'to firid other care,

then 'the company has not eased the burden on the parent nor on itself.

Therefore, efforts made to involve corpOrations _should be accompanied by

efforts to expand and improve the existing market of services.

The strategic use of evaluation reseai-ch can be critical here. In a

study conducted- at High/Scope (Schweinhart, 1981), results indicated that

economic savings can accrue for a community when child care-is provided.

However, imPlicit in the findings of the study was the suggestion that
-

such effects, of child care are positive only when the program is of a high

:quality. The National Association for the Education of Young. Children

(NAEYC) is a.tterrrpting to address the quality issue more directly'. Rel-

cently, NAEYC_announced plans to serve as a credentialing agency for day

care centers, both rionprofit and propriethy (see Bowman, 1982). The

assoCiation's "seal of approval" could be an important contributiOn.

The Prognosis

Despite current problems, my faith in the continuous emergence of

employer-supported child care is based on a variety of factors. First,
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there is likely to be some improvement in the. economy. This will enable

companies to move from the research Stage into implementatidn. Second,

benefits specialists predict that the. institution of flexible benefits may be

3 to 5 years dOwn the road.. The equity issue is a very real concern and

flexible ,benefits eliminate it nicely. The non-taxability of child care for

emplocree and employer through the Qependent Care Assistance 'Plan also

makes child care .a uncompliCated addition to a flexible benefits program.

It is likely.. that ehiployer support of child care will burgeon.simultaneously

'with flexjble benefits program.

Third, in 3 years time', a number of companies will ha've had their

prograMs in place', long enough to generate decent evaluation research:

The experiences of other companies and the data to substantiate program,

effectiveness will provide convincing evidence to those who were willing to

take fewer risks. in earlier years. There is, of course, the possibility that
a

these effcirts toward family support will not prove efficacious. IA that

case, there would have to be a reassessment of the merits upon which tO

rest family benefi'ts..

In the 'near future, the federal and state governments will perhaps

have defined more clearly their roles in shaping the emergence of employer

support for child care, removing ba'rriers and constructing incentives 'in

the process. Furthermore, those service providers still in existence in

3 to 5 years *will have experienced the phenomenon of 'i"survival ,of the

fittest." Program closings, mergers, and more professional Management

styles will characterize the social services during this period. 'Technology

may augment the capacity to moni-tor supply and demand with such innova-

tions as computeriZed information andi referral . In 5 years time, then, the

child ca're market could well be in a better. position to 'sell its services to

the business:, 'dommunity. .
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Unions will have made headway among women, technical, and white-
.

collar workers.. These employees are in industries experiencing a demand
t

for labor and looking for innovative ways to, recruit labor in short supply.

This mOns that unions, currently benign in their child care efforts., may

begin to exert 'more pressure on management to respond to child Care.

This pressure .may be instigated by workers in the baby boom ,generation,

who, because of their sheer numbers,- will be stuck in 'jobs without oppor-

tunities for advancement. Cabght in what is called the "pyramid squeeze,"

employers may have to respond by providing new., attractive fringe bene-

fits to compensate for the loss in expected, job, mobility. Child care may

well be included in this effort.

The val-Cles: that permeate our 'culture and affect our views ,of the

world will take many ,years to change: However, we can begin a process

of education that may help bring about a level of awareness regarding the

family-work interface. The next step is understanding, 0-fen commitment.,

For the present, I believe we are In an ecitication ,phase. Employers need

to understand the impact of work on faMily life and to be shown the re-

ciprocal effects of 'family concerns on work. SerVice providers need to be

educated about the workings of corporate decision making and the most

effective ways of influencing it. And while more widespread adoption of

child care benefits is a few years away, the busjness community, unable to

respond to the immediate_su,rvival needs of nonprofit community child care

facilities, may be faced with 'an increased demand by employees for such

services. One thing seems certain: If ari employer role in service dejiv-
.

ery and family benefits is to emerge successfully , it must proceed incre-

mentally.
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IMPLICATIONS OF EMPLOYER-SUPPORTED CHILI? CARE

Potentially, negative consequences of employer invOlvement also need to

be addressed if we are to effectively shape the emergence of the emploiter

role in child care and family support serVices.. When we talk about em-
c$

ployer suPports to working parents, we ,are talking about a self-
, -. 4

interested, profit-oriented institutidn having a greater say in the lives of

families. Are we therefore promoting a "cradle to grIve" 'benefitS situa-
.

tion, raising a society dependent oR the private dole? And if- we .use -the

tax deeludtions as incentives to busines.s to provide child care, liave we

really increased the amount of revenues available for ehild car`e, or have

we nerely shifted the onus of responsibility from the public to the private

sector?

Lesons from the public sector suggest that many of our current

probleths are the result Of our earlier '. problem solving. (For example, the

attempt to solve the housing problem for the poor with subsidized dwell:

ings often resulted in 'the creation of ghettos.) Problem solving is often a

hydratilic process in which solutions to one problem merely displace the

problem to another level. For the private sector, even with the best of

intentions, it is possible that provision of child Care as an employee bene-

fit may thart efforts to raise wages to rribre equitable levels, particularly

for. women. Similarly, While _part-ztime work may be preferred and advo-

cated by many, there is the.'reality that less attachment to the labor force

means <, less income. It maK also- mean less .financial security, if, pro-rated

benefits do not accompany wages.

The reality also exists that not all employers can or will respond to

the needs of their parent employees. Many -parents work in small cbm-

panies, they may work in dying industries, or they may be unemployed.
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Further, 'what responsibility does, the, business community have for parents

not in their, employ? ls, it poSsible that the parents who benefit from

,corporate involvement will be those in the middle- and upp,er-income brack-
°

, . 9.. .
. ,

ets? Given that demand for labor is a. driying force, and that labor in
, . . . ,

4,
short supply is generally skilled and hidhly paid;iLt s'eems pogS'ilMe that

ii
. -.

less skilled parents Will be-left to rely on decreasing, publicly supported

programs.

It would help if it could be shown' That corporate self-interest can be

served as a result of helping all parents in the community with child care.

To the extent that there are more members of soeiety contributing 'mean

ingfully to the economy rather, than receiving welfare, the ,private sector'

will benefit. If an: economically healthy community helps busihess, then

there. is a long range pays-off to companies investing In the child dare

component of economic and community development efforts: However
,;

American management has traditionally fotused on, the short7term,payaffs.

Suggestions for .preventive .efforts, such as ,e,hild care, often, fall on deaf.

ears.'

Certain employer-supported ch'ild care initiatives raise some funda-
A

mental questions concerning the value of childrearing in our society. The-
,

$100 per Month suEisidy offered by Measurex* (mentioned earlier in this

chapter) to -persuade ,employees to 'return sooner from maternity leave is a.

case in point; Whereas in Sweden and most other industrialized nations a

famlly allowance is. designed ,to help mothers '-tay home with their children

(see Kamerman & Kahn,.1979), in the, United States- we Opear to be en-
..

couraglng their: earlier separation.

Perhaps the most serious of all Potential consequences of....employer-

supported child care Anitiatives concerns ,an inference that may be made

Spits

(1,



about the quality of work performed by working parents. If the feasibility

of child care is best justified in terms, of its ability to improve productivity

and solve management ..problems, then that justification has within it, the
G.

8ssUmption that :withot:tt the employer's child care assistance, parents are .

not as effective wof-kers and- perhaps .cl-TEki. ,Id not be hired) . Even in a

tight !abb r. market,' such attitudes may not always prevent the hiring of

parents, but they might- affect the way parents are treated once on the

Job. A.Iso., .the mandating of child care as a fringe benefit, as the Florida

legislaturb, ha's c'onsidered doing, would, in effect, make it more expensive
-,*

to hire parer-Its.. An overambitious .policy such s _this one might thus open

the door to widespread discrimination agaiii'st working parents (particularly

..pomerf, who are the most likelyto seek child care). /
Although, presenting child care as a panacea for all of management's

problems '.provides a convincing case for its provision, such an argument

can be dangerous. Child care has long been advocated as a means of

reducing poverty, helping children succeed in school, and preveRting ,a

later life of crime anddelinquency. But Grey (cited in Ryan, 1976) -points ,
9

out with regard' to Head Start programs that

An effective early Intervention program for .a .preschool-
child, be it ever so good, cannot possibly be viewed as a
form of innoculation whereby the child, is immunized forever
afterward to the effects, of an inadequate home and a school
inapprOpriate to his needs. (13, 136)

Similarly, child tare cannot be expected to innoculate an employee against

boredom or lackluster performance in .a job that is inherently .boring and

lackluster. Nor caci it immunize an employee against the effects of' pOor

working conditions and a management system inappropriate to his or her

own needs.

%
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Government policies bave no.t been particularly family- or child-.

focused. Similar patterns are emerging around corporate personnel policies

relating to famlies. Without a concern for the child, there is a ,chance of

skimping on quality-Ian action with possible negative, long. term conse-

quences: Further, .the quality' of .child care programs is largely. deter-
_

mined by the quality of the staff, and the staff of child care programs are

notoriously underpaid and overworked (Whitebook, Howes, Darrah, &

Friedman, 1982). A discussion of the benefits and work conditions o?'
,

employees in corporate America *cannot ignore employees engaged them-

selves in the child care programs. Given that ,approximately 60 to 80% of

the cost of operating a center is attributable to staff (Abt, 197), it is

difficult to Make a profit in- cbiild onre without cutting batk on salaries. If

a company, well-intentioned about meeting its empeoyees' child care needs,

recommends an inexpensive or totally profit-oriented program, a company

may, in the process of serving its own employees, exploit the employees of
1

the 'child care program and contribute to a reduced quality of child care

service. Without a concern for the qu-ality of the child care programs into

which employees' children are placed, there may be no overall- easing of

parental concern.

:Phese consequences eannot be overlooked during the initial phases of

.an employer presence'in family support services. Because this presence is

relatively new, there., is a great need for careful planning and analysis.
4

The rationales and foundations established today for employer involvement
.

,

will have long lasting effects on later developments. As Amory Houghton

(cited in Baden & Friedman, 1981), Chair of the Board of Corning Glass,

has said, "One percent of all companies want to be fi r t ana 99 percent

want to 'be second", (p. 23). What motivates that 1% is very important to

the 99% who follow..
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Those of us in the field of child care have the opportunity to shape

the emergence of an employer role in child care. It is an awesome task

with considerable rethinking required to assure that a high quality, of care

is preserved and that parent preference is respected. it is also 'one of

_the most creative and exciting tasks ever placed before the 'child care

community. We need only heed the lessons learned in- the public sector..

When we asked for universal comprehensive child ,care, we got nothing.

Perhaps the incremental approach will work in the private sector. As

Lindblom (1968), a scholar of the policy, process, observes:

Policymaking is typically a never-ending process of succes-
sive steps in which dontinual nibbling may be a substitute
for a good bite. (p. 25),

Bon appetit.
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1FOOTNOTES

1

MUch of the 'information presented in this chapter derives from ori-
,

ginal .research gathered throu.gh visits and telephone conversations con-.

ducted over a period of 4 years, during which time, the author attended

nearly 70-donferences on the subject of employer-supported child, care.
0

Among Professor. Friedman's most rec6nt publications on the subject are the

foHowing: Strategies for expanding employer supports to working parents

(New York: Carnegie Corporation of New York, 1983), State and local

government strategies to encourage employer-supported child care (New

Yo'rk: Center for PUblic Advocacy Research, 1682), Management by parent

objectives: A case study establishing the feasibility of employer-sponsored

child 'care and other family supports (Doctoral dissertation, Harvard Unir,

versity, 1982), and Designing a feasibility study: 'A starting point for

.considering new management initiatives for working parents (paper "pre-

sented at the Conference on New Management In'itiatives for Working Par-

ents; Boston, April 1-2, 1981).

21n Day care services: Industry's involvement, Besner has identified

11 on-site day care centers. These centers include Avco Economic Systems

(Dorchester, MA), Bro-Dart Industries (Williamsport, PA), Control Data

Corporation (Minneapolis, MN), Curlee Clothing (Mayfield, KY) KLH

Research and Development Corporation (Cambridge, MA), Mr. Apparel,

Inc'. (High Pointe NC), Skyland Textile Company (MOrgantown, NC), Tioga

Sportswear (Fall River, MA),, Tyson Foods, Inc. (Springdale, AR), Van-

derbilt Shirt Factory (Asherville, NC), and Winter Garden Freezing Com-

pany (BeHs, TN).
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A 1980 study by Wel fare Research, Inc. , 0n-site day care: The,

state of the art and models development, identified an additional seven

centers in operation between 1960 and 1974.. These included Forney En-
,

gineering (Dallas, TX), Jefferson Mills (Williamstown, NC), Joshua Tree
.

Manufacturing (Gardena, CA), .Levi. Strauss (Star City, KS), PhotoCorpor-
k

ation of America (Matthews`, NC) , Security National Bank (Walnut Creek,

CA), and Stride Rite Shoes (Boston, MA). As of 1982, only three of

these 18 centers have remained open and operating as originally spon-

sored--Forney Engineering, PhotoCorporation of America, and Stride Rite.
".)

3 '
Wheezles and Sneezles in Berkeley, California, and Child Care Ser-

vices, Inc. of Minneapolis, Minnesota, are two groups providing g99Ith

care workers in children's homes so that the parent. can go to work.

These groups charge, on an hourli/ basis, a practice prohibitive to the

parent unless partially funded by a difficult-to-obtain corporate subsidy.

In "supply-side" economics, the focus is Placed on stimulating the

supply of services available to those who need (or demand) such services;

funding of programs is a "supply-side" activity. Putting dollars into the

hands ofs, those (e.g., parents) who demand the services is a "demand-

side" activity.

5The Bureau of Labor Statistics, March 1981, has indicated that there

are 2.9 million married couple families with only the husband -working and

with two children. This number equals 4.8% of all families and. 9% of

families with children.
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TABLE 1

Forms of Child Care Assistance
Provided by Varjous Employer Groups

Assistance Number of Companies Sponsoring Programs
Industry Health Care Government , Union TOTAL

.
, o

Child Care Centers 43
,

151 14 4 212

Information and
Referral 20 17 0 0 37

Vouchers 10 7 0 0 17

Family Day Care *0 7 . 0, 0 7

,
Parent Education 64 23 P 0 0 23

Support for
Community-based' 91'Child Care 78 11 2 0

,

Other 23 2 1 2 28
4

TOTAL 197 195 17 6 415

Data provided by the National Employer Supported ChHd Care Project, 363 E. Villa,
Pasadena, CA 91103.

ti
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TABLE 2

On-Site Day Care Center Reports ,of Employer Benefits

Benefits Reported 'Percent of Employer Response

Increased ability to attract new employees 88

Lowered absenteeism 72

Improved attitude toward employer 65

Improved attitude toward work 55

Favorable publicity 60

Lowered job turnover 57

Improved community relations 36

From Appalachian Region_al Commission. Employer-Supported. Day Care Study:
Final Report (1982), prepared loV Leo Fishel, Inese Balodis, and David Klaus.
(Reprinted by permission of AppalaChian Regional Commission, 1666 Connecti-
cut Ave., NW; Washington, DC 20035.)
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